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Spelling Word Practice 
Free Choice Board -May 

Here are some ideas to help make spelling word practice fun! .   
 

  A  B  C  D 

 
 
 
 
1 

 
Rainbow Write!   

Write your words. 
Now trace them 

with different colors. 

 
Shaving Cream Writing! 

Write your words in 
shaving cream 

 

Sidewalk Chalk! 
Decorate your sidewalk 

with your words! 
Write the words in 

different colors. 

 

Just Write! 
Make a list of your 

words.  Read them when 
you are done! 

 

 
 
 
 
 

2 

Mystery Write! 
Write your sight 
words with a white 
crayon.  Then, color 
over your list with a 
marker. 

.  

Out Loud! 
Spell your words out loud 

to someone in your 
family. 

 
 

Scratch and Sniff! 
Write your words with 

glue.  Next, sprinkle 
powdered 

jello over the 
glue.  Let it 
dry.  Now 

trace over 
your words, say them, 

and smell.  Yum! 

Sketch It! 
Sketch a big 

picture.  Then, 
fill your picture with your 

words. 

 
 
 
 
 

3 

Flashlight 
                 Writing! 
In a dark room, use 
your flashlight to 
write your words 
with the light. 
 

 
Word Train! 

Write your words, using 
no spaces.  Make a word 

train!  How long is your 
train? 

Time It! 
Set the timer for 3 
minutes.  See how many 
times you can write your 
words before the timer 
goes off! 

 
 

Finger Tracing  
Trace your words on a 
family member’s back. 
See if they can guess 

your word.  Then, have 
them trace a word on 

your back.  Can you 
guess it? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 

Salt Tray! 
Put salt in the 

bottom of a pie 
plate or pan and 

write words in your 
salt tray.. 

 

Jumping Jacks! 
Spell your words while 
doing jumping jacks! 
Every time you clap, say 
the next  letter in the 
word. 
 

Type It! 
Using a computer, type 

your words ten times 
each. 

 

 

Letter Time! 
 

Write each word as 
many times as there are 

letters in the word. 

 





Second Grade Spelling List 

 

Week of May 4th 

 

toy loyal  

cow owl  

coin point 

house about 

 

 

Week of May 11th 

 

joyful weekly 

playful quickly 

thankful slowly 

 

 

Week of May 18th 

 

replay unsafe 

reheat unwrap 

reshape  unlike 

 

 

Week of May 25th 

 

addition location 

motion pollution 

nation station      BONUS WORD: subtraction 







Name ____________________________________________ 

 

Add –ly or –ful to each word to make a new word.  Write the new 
word on the line. 

 

                joy          week 

                          

               quick        play 

                             
          thank              slow 

                                  
Write a sentence using one of your new words. 

                            
                            
 



Word Sort 

Cut out the words below.  Using your spelling pattern, sort them into 
two columns.  Read your lists when you are done. 

 
                 re- 

 
                 un- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
replay 

 

 
unwrap 

 
reshape 

 
unfold 

 
retell 

 

 
reuse 

 
uncover 

 

 
react 

 
unsafe 

 

 
unlike 

 
reheat 

 
unhappy 





Name ____________________________________     -tion 

 

Word Bank 

 

 

 

 

Using the word bank, write the correct word to finish the sentence. 

 

1. I had to use a map to find the____________ of the park. 

2. I needed gas, so I stopped at the  ____________  to fill up my car. 

3. The up and down  ____________  of the boat made me ill. 

4. 2 + 2 is an example of  ____________. 

 

5. My family and I picked up litter along the road to help prevent 

____________.   

6. Our____________is called the United States.   

7. Here is an example of a ____________ problem: 15-12=3. 

        addition  location   pollution 

 station  nation  motion  subtraction 
 





Guided Reading Log 

Directions: Complete only for the required, ASSIGNED books that your teacher gives you on Literacy Footprints.  Refer to your teacher’s Weekly 

Assignment Google Doc to locate the questions.  Be ready to discuss. 

Week/Genre Date Title of Book Answer to Question 

1/Fiction    

1/Nonfiction    

2/Fiction    

2/Nonfiction    



3/Fiction    

3/Nonfiction    

4/Fiction    

4/Nonfiction    

 



This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com.

Play in the sand like a professional

Sue McGrew, a sand sculptor, created this sculpture of a dinosaur birthday party. She made it using sand from another sculpture that had
collapsed. Photo from: Sue McGrew/Washington Post

Sue McGrew makes amazing works of art. But they do not last. Sometimes her artwork lasts a few

weeks. Sometimes it is gone in just a day! A hard rain can wash it away in minutes. 

Ms. McGrew is used to it. She is a sand sculptor. She makes sculptures out of sand. Ms. McGrew

uses sand, water and hand tools. She travels all over the world building sand sculptures.

At first, Ms. McGrew made sand art for fun. Now it is her passion. She loves working with sand.

Ms. McGrew makes ice sculptures, too. But she likes sand best.

Many people ask Ms. McGrew the same question. They ask: "Aren't you sad when it all goes

away?"

Yes and no, Ms. McGrew says. "It's part of the job." She knows her work will not last. Still, she

finds joy in sharing her sculptures with others. Everyone can enjoy them in the moment.

Tricky Work

By Washington Post, adapted by Newsela staff on 08.28.17
Word Count 487
Level 380L



This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com.

Ms. McGrew can't pick her favorite sculpture of all

time. She loves them all. She remembers one that was

extra challenging, though. She was making a big

sculpture. It was in the shape of a man's head. Making

a sculpture so big is difficult. The sand is not very

strong. The size made it hard for her to see what she

was doing. She is proud of how it turned out.

Sometimes her artworks break. They fall apart. This

can happen before she is finished. Sometimes it

happens because the sand is not very good. Or, it

happens because Ms. McGrew is trying to do

something amazing. She may try something that does

not work. It is important to try, anyway!

Tips From The Pros

Do you want to try making a sand sculpture? Here are

a few tips from Ms. McGrew.

What you'll need: Sand, water and pails. One of the

pails should have the bottom cut out. Ask a grownup

for help with that part! You will also want shovels and scraping tools. A spoon and some brushes

will be helpful. A straw is a good thing to bring, too. It will let you blow grains of sand off your

artwork.

Tips: Keep your tools in a pail. That way, they will not get buried or lost. Bring sunblock and

drinking water.

What to do: Wet the sand with lots of water. Then use your hands or feet to press it down. Make a

small pile of wet sand. You can use the bottomless bucket to shape it.

One last thought: Making sculptures out of sand is hard, McGrew says. Cracks and cave-ins

happen. Remember that it is supposed to be fun! Relax. Be patient.



“Play in the Sand Like a Professional”  
Questions 

 

DIRECTIONS:  Student watches video minilesson to see how to answer question 

one. Then, student uses the text to answer question two independently. 

Classroom teacher may discuss answer to student question during weekly Meet. 

 

Modeled Question 
Watch video to see how to answer this question. 

1. Read the following paragraph from the section “Tricky Work.”  

Ms. McGrew can't pick her favorite sculpture of all time. She loves them all. She remembers 

one that was extra challenging, though. She was making a big sculpture. It was in the shape of 

a man's head. Making a sculpture so big is difficult. The sand is not very strong. The size made 

it hard for her to see what she was doing. She is proud of how it turned out.  

What is the focus of this paragraph?  

(A) why Sue McGrew does not like making hard sculptures 

(B) why Sue McGrew does not have a favorite sculpture  

(C) which sculpture Sue McGrew feels the most proud of  

(D) which sculpture Sue McGrew wishes she did better 

 

Student Question 
Circle the correct answer 
 
2. What is the article MAINLY about?  

(A) how Sue McGrew makes sand art  

(B) who Sue McGrew makes sand art for  

(C) where Sue McGrew makes sand art  

(D) when Sue McGrew makes sand art 





This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com.

Dogs help kids to become kinder and better
readers

Image 1: Ten-year-old Quenton Didonato reads to Brandy, a golden retriever. Brandy's owner is Paula Dittemore. She works for the
American Humane Association, an animal protection group. Photo from: Getty.

Knox is a pit bull. He is gray and white. One day, he sits in a circle of fifth-graders. The students

take turns reading to Knox. He listens quietly.

Knox is part of a special group of dogs. They go to Westport Academy every Tuesday. Westport is

an elementary and middle school. It is in Baltimore, Maryland. The dogs have an important job

there. They listen to students read. 

The program is run by a charity group. It is the Maryland Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals. The group works to protect animals. It is called SPCA for short. 

Reading To Animals

Workers at SPCA say reading to animals helps students. It makes them stronger readers. It

also makes them more sure of themselves. They get practice reading out loud. This makes them

less scared.

By The Baltimore Sun, adapted by Newsela staff on 12.20.17
Word Count 480
Level 380L



This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com.

Katie Flory works for the SPCA. She did not like reading out loud when she was a kid. She said it

was scary for her. "A lot of the kids here feel the same way," Ms. Flory said. "But with the dogs,

they don't have to worry about that. They're not being judged." The dogs do not care if students

make a mistake. 

Others seem to agree. Programs are popping up across the country. Other schools are starting

them, too. 

Westport students need help with reading. Their

reading test scores have been low. Teachers hope the

SPCA program will help. 

Fun And Cool

In 2010, scientists did a study. They had students read

to dogs. The students read to dogs once a week. It

went on for 10 weeks. The scientists said the program

worked. The students got better at reading.  They also

felt better about reading aloud. At first, students said

they did not like it. Reading out loud made them

nervous. By the end, they described it as fun and cool. They said they felt more relaxed. It was

easier to read to a dog than a person.

Deasia Allen is a fifth-grader. She goes to Wesport. Deasia enjoys reading more now. She has even

started reading to her own dog. "My dog never gets up and says, 'I want to leave, this is boring,'"

Deasia said.

Field Trips

The students do not only get to read to dogs. They also learn about how to care for pets. They go on

field trips to an animal shelter. SPCA workers teach them about being kind to animals. 

Melody Locke is the principal at Westport. She said she can already see changes from the program.

Her students like reading more now. Also, they are kinder to each other. She said they are more

gentle after reading to the dogs. 

The SPCA hopes the program will continue to grow. They want to start it in other schools, too.



“Dogs help kids become kinder and better readers”  
Questions 

 

DIRECTIONS:  Student watches video minilesson to see how to answer question 

one. Then, student uses the text to answer question two independently. 

Classroom teacher may discuss answer to student question during weekly Meet. 

 

Modeled Question  
Watch video to see how to answer this question. 

1. Why did the SPCA program working with Westport Academy happen? 

(A) The school did not have very good reading scores. 
(B) Many children requested to have more dogs in school. 
(C) The children were refusing to read aloud in school. 
(D) The humane society had too many dogs to find homes for. 
 
 
 
 
Student Question 2 
Circle the correct answer 
 
2. What happened after children started reading to dogs? 

(A) The children's reading levels did not change on their tests. 
(B) The dogs got adopted by many of the children's families. 
(C) The children felt more comfortable and relaxed when reading. 
(D) The dogs felt more comfortable being around children. 





This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com.

Easy-going sloths in the jungle

A female baby sloth peeks out from behind a door on a floating house in the "Lago do Janauari" near Manaus, Brazil. The sloth was
captured by the owner of the floating house, who makes a living showing local fauna to visitors. AP Photo/Felipe Dana, File

What is the world's slowest animal? Scientists say it is the three-toed sloth.  

Sloths live in trees. With their brown fur and round faces, they look a little like monkeys. Sloths do

not move around much. �Whey they do, they move very slowly.

Jonathan Pauli is a scientist. He has been studying sloths for 15 years. Some sloths have three toes.

Some have two. Pauli has learned that the ones with three toes are slower.  

Slowest Animal Ever

For years, Pauli watched three-toed and two-toed sloths. He saw them in Costa Rica. Costa Rica is

a country in Central America. Sloths live in the jungle there, high in the trees. 

Pauli learned that sloths use very little energy. That is another word for power. With lots of energy,

you can do lots of work. Three-toed sloths use less energy than two-toed sloths. They also use less

than koalas and some pandas. Those animals are pretty slow. But the three-toed sloth is even

slower!

By Scientific American, adapted by Newsela staff on 08.10.16
Word Count 283
Level 470L



This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com.

To save energy, three-toed sloths do not move very much. They stay near their homes. They take

very long naps and rest. Staying still means they do not need much food. 

From Hot To Cold

Three-toed sloths can also change how hot or cold they are. When it is warm outside, they get a

little warmer inside. When it is cold, they get a little colder. �Not all animals can do this.  

Two-toed sloths are different. They are not as slow. They move around more. They eat leaves from

many different trees. Sometimes they even eat small animals.

Pauli likes both kinds of sloths. He studies where they live. He also studies how humans can help

protect them.



“Easy-going sloths in the jungle”  
Questions 

 

DIRECTIONS:  Student watches video minilesson to see how to answer question 

one. Then, student uses the text to answer question two independently. 

Classroom teacher may discuss answer to student question during weekly Meet. 

 

Modeled Question  
Watch video to see how to answer this question. 

1. What information do you get from the section "From Hot To Cold"?  

(A) why three-toed sloths can change their temperature  
(B) how two-toed sloths are different from three-toed sloths  
(C) which sloth is Pauli's favorite  
(D) how humans can help protect sloths 

 

 
Student Question 2 
Circle the correct answer 
 
2. Which sentence from the section "Slowest Animal Ever" explains WHY three-toed sloths are 

so slow?  

(A) Sloths live in the jungle there, high in the trees.  
(B) Three-toed sloths use less energy than two-toed sloths.  
(C) To save energy, three-toed sloths do not move very much.  
(D) They take very long naps and rest. 





 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah — Some people like to camp. They go out into the wild. To sleep, they put up 

a tent. Tents are like small shelters for outside. 

Now, a new type of tent is becoming popular. Campers are using tents that hang from trees. These are 

like tree houses. The tents hang high above the ground.  

The new tents were at a show in Salt Lake City, Utah. The show lets stores show off new tents. 

 

Sleep Like An Ewok 

People want to buy more tree tents, said Matt Powell. He is a sports business expert. He finds out 

what people want to buy. This information can help businesses know what to make. 

The tree tents are folded and put in a bag. They are easy to move. People hang the tents between trees 

or large rocks. The trees or rocks hold them up in the air. 

 



One business that makes these tents is called 

Tentsile. They make tents that hang between 

three trees. The tent is tied to the trees. The 

tents were made by a treehouse builder. The tree 

tents look like the Ewoks' tree houses from the 

"Star Wars" movies. In the movies, Ewoks live in 

small houses up in the trees.  

One of the tents can hold three adults. The tent has a front hole and a hole in the middle. You can 

climb in through the holes.  

 

No Snakes Or Spiders 

Melissa Benjamin works for Tentsile. She says the tents are useful. People can stay cool when it is hot 

outside. The tents are also safe. They hang off the ground. No snakes or spiders can get into the tent.  

Treepod is another tent maker. The 

company makes tree houses with a large 

open hole. The tree houses hang down 

like swings. People can swing them from 

side to side.  

Powell says tree tents are becoming 

popular. He thinks more people will buy 

them in the future. 
 

 

 

 

 



“Tree Tents Help Campers Sleep High Above the Ground”  
Questions 

 

DIRECTIONS:  Student watches video minilesson to see how to answer question 

one. Then, student uses the text to answer question two independently. 

Classroom teacher may discuss answer to student question during weekly Meet. 

 

Modeled Question 
Watch video to see how to answer this question. 

1. Read the section “No Snakes or Spiders.” 

Which sentence explains WHY snakes and spiders can’t get in the tents? 

A. She says the tents are useful. 

B. The tents are also safe. 

C. They hang off the ground. 

D. No snakes or spiders can get into the tent. 

 

 

Student Question 
Circle the correct answer 
 
2. How is a tent different from a tree tent? 

A. A tent is easy to carry, but a tree tent is very heavy. 

B. A tent holds more people that a tree tent. 

C. A tent costs more money than a tree tent. 

D. A tent is on the ground, but a tree tent hangs. 


